
For the Week of November 22, 2020

Weekly Hydro Ship Activity Report
Welcome to NOAA's Weekly Hydrographic Ship Activity Report! We hope you enjoy this
reader-friendly layout for our weekly report as we update you on the progress of our NOAA-ship
and contractor-run surveys. 

Highlights of this edition of Weekly Ship Report

NOAA Ship Fairweather captured a good weather window and surveyed within the Strait
of Juan de Fuca, WA for surveys H13412 and H13414 last week.
OSI continued with RV Osprey in Long Island Sound, CT + NY for investigations

and fill-ins.

On Thanksgiving Day morning in the Strait of Juan de Fuca, WA, glassy conditions made for a
productive survey day for NOAA Ship Fairweather. Photo credit: LT Shelley Devereaux.



Progress chartlet last week from NOAA Ship Fairweather in the Strait of Juan de Fuca, WA
included portions of the Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary to

Kydaka Point and Sekiu Point to West Twin River.

NOAA Ships
FERDINAND R. HASSLER 

Recap

Hassler completed her survey season.

Looking Forward

The Hassler is scheduled to enter drydock at the
beginning of the award period of performance
(POP) on 01NOV2020 - FEB2021.

THOMAS JEFFERSON

Recap

TJ completed her survey season.

Looking Forward

TJ is alongside in Norfolk, VA.

FAIRWEATHER 

OPR-N305-FA-20 Strait of Juan de Fuca, WA

Recap

Fairweather had only had one afternoon (24 NOV) that
was lost to weather. They were down to two vessels



for two days for a CTD cable problem and a POSMV
antenna cable problem. Both issues have since been
resolved and FA is back to three launch capacity.  

Looking Forward

Fairweather is planning to wrap up launch acquisition
on H13414 27NOV and move back to H13412 the
morning of 28NOV. The primary focus will be on Neah
Bay and working SE from there. 30NOV, FA will be
going to Port Angeles to take on potable
water. 05DEC, FA will have another mini inport in Port Angeles to offload some personnel
assigned for training. FA is projected to close out H13412 and H13414 before that date at their
current pace.  

RAINIER

Recap

Rainier completed her survey season.

Looking Forward

Rainier is alongside in Newport, OR.

Contracted Vessels



OPR-K375-KR-20 Houston Ship Channel, TX

Recap

No acquisition occurred. DEA scheduled a Thanksgiving holiday stand down until 11/30.

Looking Forward

DEA will resume surveying the week of 11/30.

OPR-B300-KR-20 Long Island Sound, CT + NY

Recap

RV Osprey surveyed every day this past week collecting fill‐in data and conducting
feature investigations in Surveys H13384 and H13385.
Weather delays shortened operations on the first 2 days of the week .

Looking Forward

RV Osprey will continue fill‐ins and investigations in all sheets as weather permits.

Link to 2020 Story Map 

https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/706d954d05084d9a83e4ece52b99fac8
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